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.EaS til® b ©at all. W a kaow that the hou l s were 
never etaee wtinwtlaa tarn akaa>« to Broadway aad 
IfaMaa I^ene more frequented—nor a greater eon*? 
satitias is ail healthy kiad* af basin*** throughout 
H a city tints exists at this we meat. Haw eooid it ha 
athafwiee l la spite o"the failare of the large spe-
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The potter of the great balk of seeietf ought to 
be to keep dowa prices. Cheapness, economy, aad 
food spirit* are the syasptoms of public happiness. 
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{g*» A yeaag saaa aasaad Robert ft. Hassard. far-
• • r J j ef this state, aad ltfaay ia the # J B § % «f 
leawars D u o . & Sa.it h, § L hsmk* forged » check 
for on* thaaasai defer* m th* Bank af Ifiasawi, m 
taa 17th alt. He Swartwouled with the money. 

&}* Trave l ing ay steam i a e m a e s dowa east. §*?•« 
tllrlwiMwd two aaadred aad i f ty i r e person paaaai 
©ver the Eastern rail raad last week. 

affaloniaa" says that Miaa Westfails 
So Captain Appleby is not yet gvil-

A rery extraordiaary ease aat oaly ia law hat ia 
saerala—aot oaly ia morals bat ia religion—not oaly 
ia raligiaa but. ia l iberty,cones ap to-dayaia the Court 
of C*ss*ac« Pleas, in the shape af an action agaiast 
Ptrkrr the Sunday police oficer,for illegally seiziag 
ths property of a eit-zea, aader the color of aa ia-
fringtuieat af sasxie bine law of the corporation made 
ta jstateet aad proride for the better observance af 
'the Sabbath 

The paper seized was the " Sunday Mew*," aad 
ike person plundered of his property under this plea, 
wit th* agent of that paper. 

£a this singular ease, the ablest counsel of New 
York is engaged agaiast the liberty of the citizen. 
H a # Maxwell aad I. W. Girard, are retained 
far tha fanatical doctrine—aad will probably m*ke 
taa beat aaaa whieh the facts will admit. 

W® call this an extraordinary case, and it is to. 
Aronad as , on every Sunday, we see the grog shops 
asofea as the gate* of hell itself. Erery hotel where 
liquor is sold is opoa also. Not a place ia New York 
where wiekodaass can be perpetrated, but the way 
it plain, and the road is smooth. Why is there a 
distinction made betveen these places and a Sun
day newspaperl Of all amasemeats iu this world a 
aewspeper is the least demoralising—and a Sunday 
aewspeper must always hare at least a certain pro-
faitsaa of morality aad intelligence. Ia it come to 
tai l , that, ia this enlightened age, the brandy bottle 
;. more accessible than the elementary organ of 
fcaewledge! Are we to taant any longer the folly 
of the fifteen-gallon law of Massachusetts, with a 
worse law here'! Hare wa aot a deplorable in-
staaee hare before us of an insolent attempt, made 
by a miserable set of politicians, to restrict the cir-
aabtioo of thought and of mind'? 

It ia laaaeatable and melancholy to sea men, pre
loading to each moral and intellectual eminence aa 
Maxwell and Girard, actually framing arguments in 
&TOF of restricting the liberty, of the press under the 
plat of morals, while the grog shop aad the assigna
tion bease arc protected by the police. W e will 
vesture to say, that since the establishment of the 
cheap daily and Sunday press, tha morals of the 
middle and i.-werclasses have been improved, while 
the grots licentiousness of t i e higher classes, who 
waald like a monopoly of r ice , hare beea bared and 
•®%p®md to the ererlaating contempt of the world.— 
So far we hare aaaa gaiaers. 

Let aa see bow a jury of N e w York will decide 
»a this case. 

diremt aa«aeaag-€aaae*al Trias. 
A large meeting of »hip owners, ship masters, aad 

other* was held last ereaing ia tha Second Ward 
Hotel. When wo entered the large room where 
a aaaaarea* company had assembled, we heard 
she arar to he remembered motto, " Don't g ire 
ap tha ship," which had just been adopted by 
tha ship masters for this occasion. " Let it 
tx i>«r motto vii d Capt. Clorer, "and pass 
it frooD Canada to Texas, and from Maiae to 
Georgia." After the meeiiag, aader the old offi-
e e r a bad aaaa organised, sererai names were added 
to taa Hat af Yiea P res idea ts aad Secretaries. They 
aaaa etaad:— 

Prtt%4**i - V. mwd R IM< hw • 
Ttm Fi'asiitntt—Jonathan HiUaian, Henry Rot«ell, J&mes 

N-tihta ttoldredgr Henr* Holdredgr, Anthiuy 
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MMMU Ett'^ell E. Glover, Zadoek TUtoa. 
Tmniitssiiss aasahaa E OJover, Joseph McMarrar, William 

r. Haaaaa, Wilham II. Martin, WilUsaa H. Kossell 
Ltkarsm A Saatett. 

T a a aaaaUag waa addressed by Major B. H Nor-
;->•, Captatna Martin, Munroe, Rosseter, Russell, 
Daggett and Hayden, and Mr. Hopson, in an elo-
qaaat anaaaer. - Fresh charges were broaght up 
agaiast Consul Trist, of ao rery ea viable character, 
aad every speech made was against him in toto. It 
waa said, aawerer, that two aaip masters bad been 
traatesj kindly by Trist ia Haraaa, and that they 
woald addkaaa taa saeeting ia bis furor. " Where 
are theyl " cried several voices, " we would like to 
»e«- th<sa" but they did not make their appearance. 
The r r j ajr/a i H run through the large room. "Where 
M Captain Smith* la be ia the rooml" " Will 
Captasa FsawsaTy step forward aad make his state
ment' We Aishto hear stjmetcmg in faror of Mr 
Trist, if its aaaad|jla>

,> 

'Order, gentlemen," cried the President. " I f 
yea will aasna to order we'll appoint a committee to 
wait aaaa them " The Committee waa appointee 
<oJ went after L'aptaiai Smith and Flowery, but thty 
aasMMaatae found. 

After this the report of the Finance Committee 
was read by Major Nertoa aad unanimously adopted. 
It •pall* af the great success of the undertaking, and 
attached to it wa* the fallowing proposition or reso-
ratioa: 

JUaeavaaw- That if the fre»io>ut of the United State*, will 
isai i 24- f. Triat, to be brought withia the jnrtadieiioa 
sajajaj uihuail gjfiha United States, that we pledge oar* 
to***)* an action •aaiaat hi a,aad t • pe>. ve him uit woi thy 
\n pre* -ut iitatti«o,o faiiiug to cUablijh theae poin<s, 
fcj |4e«t|(c ourselves to tie fray the eipeaaes «f the saie 

N, P. TrMt to (1M United 5tat««. Alto the eipease^ of his suit 
aafla hare, aad ta e**e of his ae<}ttitl A, wa further promise to 
Baataaa aha givrruu»«*ni fur hi* ivaasedtate return, aad t«*t w* 

- "• aaaaai his t sxfaaaaj back to Haraaa 

Aaacieat asssl Modern Aq««da««aw 
W* bare, ia former articles, gone rery fully iata 

the biatory of ancient aqueducts, as compared with? 
those of modern erection ; aad we bare therein 
shown that, if the work had bean properly carried 
on, the Croton aqueduct w*ald bare been the tu< st 
splendid affair of the kiad ia the world. Bat owing 
to the gross mismanagement that has prerailed in the 
office of the water commissioners, the expense of the 
work has been twice as much aa it ought to hare 
been, and after all it wiU be rery defectire in many 
of its most important points; and independent of the 
immense trouble and the large sums of money that 
will perpetually be required to keep the whole of it 
ia repair, we bare not the least doubt that, when the 
work comes to *~ 
water through 
hare to be pulled down and rebuilt. 

Such at least is the opinion of many of our most 
experienced architects on this head. But we will re
fer to the»e points o& the work particularly hereafter, 
and shall not fail to show up all the follies and misman
agements from time to time, as long as they are conti
nued, and until a reformation takes place. W e shall 
today detail the manner of building the Croton aque-
deet, at various important points of it; hut before 
doing so we shall describe the manner of building 
these structures as adopted by the Romans. Their 
system was worthy of all praise; their aqueducts 
were built so admirably, and such pains were taken 
with erery portion of them.that op to this hour they 
are the most durable monuments of architecture 
that great people hare left behind them. 

The most of the ancient Roman aqueducts were 
built of brick, particularly those in tbe neighbor
hood of Rome; but the bricks employed by them 
were of a much better quality than those employed 
on the Croton aqueduct; and their Roman cement I 
was also much better than any thing we hare in tke • 
present day. These Ancient aqueducts consisted of j 
nearly square piers running up to the same height, i 
the necessary fall of the course being considered, and , 
connected by semi-eircalar arches, over which the 
conduit ran. This conduit had a pared or tiled floor, 
and was enclosed laterally by walls of brick or stone, 
and covered with a transrersearch, or by a simple 
flat coping of stone. This species of conduit, how
ever, sometimes inrolred a dilBculty; for if the 
source of the water conreyed were much higher 
than the place at which it had to be delivered, and 
the distance too short ta reduee the flow of water to 
a proper velocity, the stream had to be carried in a 
winding direction to expend the height in a greater 
length, otherwise the pressure of water from the 
head would burst or blowup the covering arch, or 
eoping of the aqueduct, render the work useless, and 
inundate the country over which it was attempted 
to carry it. This accounts for the curious "zic zac" 
course, as Father Montfaucon terms it, of many or 
most of tbe Roman aqueducts Per example—the 
source or head of the Aqua Alsietienai was oaly nioe 
miles from its point of delivery,or principal caa.ella; 
and yet the distance by the line of the aqueduct was 
at least twenty-two miles. Some, on the other band, 
have supposed that this winding course was pursued 
on account of the Campagna all round Rome being 
split up and dirided into small estates; ami that tbe 
twenty no bit aqueducts that stretched across that 
wide plain were carried in a crooked course merely 
to avotd infringing upon prirate property. But this 
we think not feasible, because they always carried 
their great roads and highways in a strait line, re* 
gardless of any thing, and they would have done th* 
same with their aqueducts, bad tbe plan been a feas
ible one. But they bent them into Irequent angles, 
like a screen, not only to break tbe force of the cur
rent, and to cause a deposit of any sediment con
tained in the water, bat also to g ire stability to the 
arcades which supported the aqueduet. 
Bat it must not be supposed that these arcades were 

the only mode employed in constructing the Roman 
aqueduct. Great portions of the distance were, of 
course, in every case.oecupied by artiacial channels 
winding along the sides of bills aad mauatains: and 
long tunnels earrkd the streams through these na-
taral barriers when occasion required;but nereithe 
less the arcaded duetled the streams across the Jeep 
valley., and the acqueduet was in erery case re
quired to carry it onwards, from the hills over the 
wide plain to the doors of the eternal citv We hare 
already mentioned that they were of various lengths, 
according to the direction in which they came; but 
in one of them the series of arches is calculated at 
nearly 7,000, the height of which were about 1021 eel 
Aad bad oar water commissioner* not grossly mis
managed the whole business, from beginning to 
end, we should have had a series of 10,000 arches 
in aline upon Manhattan island,all 150feet hich, atid 
at ao more expense than the work will cost in its 
present mismanaged form. 

We will take the abore riew of the section of the 
Croton aqueduct for an example. The upper portions 
of tbe abore drawinr, marked F F. F. represent sec
tions 91, 92,93 and 94, of the Croton aqueduct, the 
length aad cost of each of which is as follows: 

an excuse for the eemsaissioner* pursuing tbja seaa-
dal usly blind course, is because ttiey wasted to 
oblige some friend who was an iron founder, and to 
gire him a fat contract, by which he could gat rid of 
a quantity of old metal. Such is to be the nature of 
tbe work where tbe aqueduct crosses Manhattan 
ralley. 

After this, bowerar, we shall see little or aothing 
of it, for th* whole length of aa entire section} forth* 
instant it emerges from tbe last chamber, it esters a 
mixed earth, brick, and rock tonne], 700 feet long, 
which terminates about the centre of section 92 
After this, the only thing visible for about 1600 feet 
will be a low shapeless mound or ridge of earth, mark
ing the course of the aqueduct, until we come ta about 
the centre af section 93, where it again enters another 
tunnel, from which it emerges enly to be seea in the 
raised work at crossing Clendeouing valley, as depict
ed on the extreme right of the upper part of taa above 

The raised arched work at this part of the 
crosses six streets, 

graded unevenly—no two on the 
-ame level—again giving a grotesque appearance to 
the work. , 

The syphon here intended to be employed will be 
the largest that ever was constructed in any part of 
the world The only syphon at present in extateuce 
that can be compared with that of the Crotoa. is the 
one now in use near Genoa, which extends a distance 
of about 180* feet, and has been built within the last 
100 years. It has usually been supposed, and by 
nome writers verv confidently stated, that tbe Ro
mans were tetallv iguoraat of the mode of eonvey-
in1* water by means of syphons, or tunnels. That 
trus is not true with respect to tuniiela, we have al
ready shown; and that they knew the use of sy
phons is proved by this passage iu Pliny, 31, f s. 31: 
" Aqna in vel e plumbo subit altitudiaem *xortus 
s a i ' ( Water in leaden pipes rises to the height of 
its source.) But the fact is, that although thoy made 
frequent use of pipes (fistutla) in conveying water, 

I yet no pipes would hare sapported the weight of 
water conveyed to the city by the Roman aqa*d*cts. 
But we have a still better proof than thi*. The 

t Roman aqueduct that was built to carry water to 
I Lyons, iu France, (the ancient Lugdunum) had a 
I syphon in part of its course. Near to St. Irenee 
i on the heights, there was placed a large res 
' ervoir; hence the waters flowed in leaden pipes, 

which descended into the fosse of St. Irenee, 
and passing along the bottom of it, rose again, and 
emptied themselves into a reserroir, built Bear a 
spot which can be traced in the walls ol tha city at 
the Wall of Fourriere, above the gate of Trior, on 
the south side of a square tower. Thes* pipes 
were not carried across this ditch and valley opoa a 

ia tbe county of West Chester, close to th* 
Harlem River; and not upon this island where land 
is so valuable; where in a few years, it will be very 
much in the way; and where immediately after it ia 
completed, and in uaa, it will render the atmosphere 
damp, unhealthy, generate unwholesome and de
structive miasma, and be the prolific source of all 
sorts of fevers, disease, and death. Again, the com 
missioners have committed a foolish error in making 
the bridge over tha Harlem River depart from a 
strait line with the level of the aqueduct. It now 
has a descent of 10 feet, thus :— 

Had the bridge been on a level and the aqueduct 
carried in a proper manner and course across this 
island, and not been buried iu one place, sunk in sy
phon pipes in another, and constructed different H; al
most every section, we might have bad a beautiful 
raised carriage way, perfectly level for a distance of 
10 miles on Manhattan Island. But we presume the 
locofoeos thought that such an arrangement would be 
too aristocratic, and therefore proposals spoilt it. But 
bad as are the arrangements, and defectire as are 
the details, this work is nearly two-thirds comple
ted; $6,000,000 or $7,000,000 hare been already ex
pended; we are in want of good water; disease is 
stalking abroad, tbe city is in a filthy state; we are 
ia danger of another immense losa should a second 
derastating fire break out; and therefore erery one 
must see the necessity of th* work being completed 
as soon as possible And yet this poor gratification is 
denied us; for owing to the,decayed stateof our city 
finances there is no money to pay the workmen, and 
the work must stop almost immediately; and the sec
tions we gire abore will show how severely tbe 
frost and rain of winter will damage and destroy the 
works ia rarious places. Therefore let tbe rallying 
cry next election be—" The removal of the V\ ater 
Commissioners !" 

T H I C o t B S E or T H I G A L E . — I t commenced ope. 

rations ia Charleston on Wednesday erening, and 
swept along the coast in a north easterly direc
tion. The wind blew with great violence at erery 
place it touched, driving ressels ashore, blow
ing down houses, and sweeping destruction over 
fields and through forests. W e have already chro
nicled many wrecks, but not one half that mu>t 
have occurred. From correct data we hare com
piled the following statement, showing the route of 
the gale, tbe time it broke forth in each place, and 

preferred. By these means we can soon prove 
whether Espy's theory is humbug or not. 

Placet .'iu» kegun windilug.rHoneed winding, tndtd 
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bridge (as has been stated by some writers;) there when ended. It is a curious table, and should be 
are not the least vestiges of such a work; neither ' — 
were they carried over in the patchwork manner ia 
which the syphon at Manhattan Valley is coastruct 
ed; but they were properly bedded on a solid course 
of masonry. The nine leaden pipes, through which 
the water flowed, had each 8 inches diameter in the 
clear; the thickness of the lead of which they were 
composed was about one inch. These syphon pines 
after having descended about 75 feet, each dirided 
itself into two branches, and thus the water* were 
carried the rest of the course in 18 pipes, until they 
arose again on the opposite side to a height of about 
70 feet, at which point th*y again united, and the 
waters passed on and ea'ered the receiving reservoir 
ia only nine pipes. 

Besides the location of the liae of the CrotOo aque
duct, from Manhattan Valley to Clendenning Valley 
the above drawing presents five different portions of 
the work, marked A B C D. E. which may thus 
be explained. The drawing A is a section of the 
stone work supporting the aqueduct across Clen-
denning Valley, the height of the work to the ton of 
the area of theaqueduct, is about 88 leet; taa width 
of the grade line at the base of the aqueduct arch, or 
the inverted areh, is 30|feet; from this point the stone 
point is formed, battering downwards on a scale of 
an inch to a foot. This work is formed af large 

racT. 
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Several other spirited resolutions were read aad 
o*».ol. callm* upon Martin Van Baren to recall Mr. 
Triat.. Bach one waa ananimously adopted, aad a 
•paataaaaaa feeling prerailed throughout tbe evening 
t» every proposition Major Norton offered a reso-
faflaa ataoeatiag tha thanks of this meeting to the 
•hap awaara, ship masters, aad others, of Bo*toa, for 
thaw hearty eo operation with them in this just aad 
feet* aaaaa The resolution closed with these words: 
"•Whoa the Cradle af l iberty speaks, aha is al-
wafa heard." 

11600 

$14.' 195 
aooud 
40,S88 

336714 

$600,000 
Here then, is a distance of only 11 500 feet *f the 

aqaeduet, which is estimated to cost half a million, 
and will probably cost more than a million. And 
what shall we have to show for it! A long, con
tinuous, unbroken magnificent line of arcades that 
wiU be a monument of our skill and enterprise 2000 

Jears after their erection, as are the Roman aque-
actsl No such such thing! nothing of the kind 

But all that will be risible to the public will be about 
ink) feet in two detached portions, principally, how 
erer, at Clendenning Valley; a drawing of the aque
duct, at which place we gare last week A the 
rest is broken and hid from sight; part is to be a 
rock tunnel, part earth tunnel, part brick, part iron 
pipes, and, ia short, a little of erery thing, with 
out the least ua. form it v or keeping whatever. 

Beginning at tbe left band side of the abore sec
tion, we have a chamber containing a small reser
voir, a horizontal reiw of which is seen at E From 
this chamber, or small reservoir, proceed four i r a 
pipe*, which, almoHt immediately after leaving the 
same, begin to descend gradually until the greatest 
depression of pipe reaches 100 feet, which occur* , 
exactly in the centre of the valley; and at this point I 
A S - — — , £_. naats^i k a a v S i t *M* B* trdfc «11«1SS K l a a S*ft *o tA *» *VO* * ft. — *> — 1 - _ * 

pieces of stone laid together without cement, except 
on th* outside, which presents the appearance of 
well hammered stone masonry; similar in ita charac
ter to the external appearance af the church of the 
Messiah, only tbe bl cks of stoo? are larger than 
those in that building. Th* view marked B. is a 
section of aa earth tunnel, or description af work 
which frequently occurs along the line of the 
aqueduct. In thi* riew tbe diameter of the conduit 
looks Urger than that at A ; but it is precieely the 
same s ize; about S feet in height, and 6 feet 4 inches 
in di-meter at the span of the arch; the arch Itself is 
all of simple brick, and therefore ejjectionable, atid 
liable to spring considerably; the sides and span
drel backing are of s one, in some instances cement
ed, and in some not, the want of uniformity again 
pre railing. And along many parts of the liae much 
of this brick work has giren way, and ha* to be re
built. 

The r iew marked C represents the outside of a 
protection wall (of whieh a great deal has been said 
by us in the course of our articles upon aqueducts ) 
This riew represents the aqueduct crossing a dell 
or ravine, through the bottona of which ran* a brook 
or water eourse. At the bottom of this foundation 
wall, in tbe centre, it seen a small orifice, called a 
culrert, which is made for the passage of tha natural 
water courses of all the rarities, which if dammed 
back by a flaah dead wall, would in a very short 
space of time sweep away the aqueduct On the 
top of this protection wall the sloped covering re
presents tbe position of the conduit or aqueduct tun
nel; immediately under this, a little more than its 
extreme width, down to the bottom of the ravine, 
a loundatioa wall is built up solid to support the 
conduit, precisely similar in its character to the 
tection marked A; with this exception, however, 
that in crossing ravines under ordinary circumstan
ces the outside of the foundation wall is not finished 
so smoothly, because between it aad the protect i< a 
wall there is generally amass of earth varying from 
2D to 80 feet in width. 

The riew marked D represents a sectioa of a taa* 
•el in a roek cutting. This opening is about 9 feet 
high, (larger than most,) but ol the same width as 
other tunnels; there is rery little spandril backing 
required in this part of the work, although the sides 
are all built with aa outer coat of large stone and an 
inner faciag of brick, with au inverted arch (the 
size 9 inches) and two feet of concrete beneath this. 
The roofs in these tunnels are not formed ef a brick 
areh, as in earth or ope* work tunnels, but is formed 
by the original body of the rock in which the tunnel 
is cut. Bat the sides are made and built ap water 
tight abore the water line of the aqueduct, and even 
up to a height of seven feet in the clear. The view 
marked E is properly termed a gate chamber, for re
ceiving jjvater from the common aqueduct; this cham
ber is 25Jfeet wide, and the main walls, to farm a sort 
of rese'rvoir, are ten feet high, from which rise high 
side wal*, and over these will be placed a cupola 
roof. Fffim such a chamber aa this, the Water will 
be carried straight across Harlem bridge, and in a 

syphon from across Manhattan Valley"iaifour iron t h l ^ 1 ^ T J / , « u ; A -
pipesaf three feet in diameter, placed side by side, or ^ * c u m* opnion^ 
as above represented. y Y E L L O W r a v m . 

aw a. _ _ _ * * * . * • » - . • aa a awm.1* ^je.. 

To give some idea of the violence of the hur
ricane, we hare obtained from the U S R. cutter 
Jackson, Captain Bicker, who arrived here on 
Monday uightfrom a cruize of tight days, in search' 
of the slaver, L'Arm is tad, the following:— 

" On Thursday l*»t B'oca Island be&ring N.N.E. dii. about 
69 iriles experienced a severe gal* from N E., which lasted *0 
hours. On Friday at 3 P. M . while layixg too under a double 
reefed fores* i I, and the vards on deck were knocked down, 
kammoek rail under water, tiling the lee quarter boat. Ship
ped a »ea which ttove in the ports, and carried awaj bead rails, 
and to right her, we were obliged to, cut the boat away, aud 
launch the tee gun*. Lay ia that situation three boon when 
the gale abated, aad wc bore «p for New York.\ 

tqp-The Philadelphia National Gazette of Monday 
had au article on the Bank of England, professedly 
derived from " Quin's Trade of Banking," whieh is 
said to embrace tbe substance of the report of the 
secret committee of the House of Commons, appoint
ed in 1332, to enquire into tbe expediency of renew
ing tbe charter of the Bank of England. Tbe origi
nal report we have in oar possession, together with 
the reports of all the secret committees on Joint 
feteck Banks, including tbe last made in the fall of 
1838 These reports contain the evidence af all the 
leadiag Bankers in England on tbe operations of the 
Baking system. They form a concentration of finan
cial know 'edge the most complete, and are probably 
tbe enly volumes of tbe kind in this country. These 
combined with our personal observation in England, 
will enable us to gire the most perfect view of the 
operatioa of English banking on American affairs—a 
matter of vast and growing importance at this time. 
See oar money articles. 

A NEW CATHOLIC C O L L B S E . — A highly important 

movement has just commenced in that portion of the 
religious world termed Roman Catholics. This is 
no other than to establish an excellent college and 
theological seminary, for pious young Roman Catho
lics, on a plan similar to many of those magnificent 
institutions in Europe. Three public meetings have 
already been held upon this subject, at which Bish
op Hughes has folly and satisfactorily explained the 
principles upon which this institution is to be found
ed, at the Cathedral on Sunday, at St. Peter s on 
Monday, and last night at St. Mary's. Tonight there 
is to be a similar meetiagat St. James's, tomorrow at 
St. Joseph a, and on Friday at the Transfiguration; 
at all of which Bishop Hughes is announced to ap
pear and explain the whole subject. A desirable 
building has already been secured about 12 miles 
from the city, and three miles from Harlem, with 
106 acres of excellent land, and buildings sufficient 
for ever) necessary purpose connected with the in
stitution. It is a most desirable movement, ia the 
present advancing state ef religion and morals 
amongst all classes, aud will be most liberally sup
ported. It is the nucleus of a new and enlightened 
order of things amongst a highly intelligent and in
fluential body of Christians. 

firy- Wil l Mr. Bennett be kind enough to say what 
relation Mons. Taglioni, now here, is to Madame' 
Taglioni, the celebrated English danseute? 

ANS wan.—A brother—" I may be mistaken, bat 

Such are tbe details of the mode of buildingatir 

whole arrangement is bad in its general effect, and 
defective ia many of its details; a want of harmony 
and uniforo.ity pervades the whole; and what is 
still mora to be lamented, it is feared that when 
completed it will aot be foan I (owing to shameful 

f£j- The yellow fever is aaaktng fearful ravages ia 
Itaar Oeieoo* i t earriad off tlaroa Haekett, ef 
kJ ir t - i t t to*a ,oa Thursday the 2Sd alt. 

v i a Mt*i$r<. a a?** 

" 

there h another strange jumble made of the work; modern aqueduct in various sections of tbe'same; 
the ca nmissioners seemed determined to do nothing I and an analytical mind will at once see that the 
uniform, and fierefor* they would not regularly ' ' ' 
build up a line of arches to the level of the high 
grouad, neither would they carry their iron pipes to 
the lowest part of the valley; but they have run them 
part of the way in earth tunnel, part in open work— , v w „ . _ „ . _ . 
w ich will render them liable to suffer by exposure; j management on the part of the water eoma**ssiotiers) 
part in hard rock tunnel—making the pressure any capable of anawerlng the purposes for which it will 
thing but uniform; part on brick work, built I have been erected, at least not until a Urge portion 
ap t* sustain them, which wilt, no doubt, yield of it is taken down and rebuilt The defective mis-
considerably, and have to be replaced, and so on ! management of the commissioners may be de.ee e.I 

lap the rise oa tbe right band side of the ia-1 at aaooas important point* of tbe line; and ait oug 
' verted syphon aqueduet pipes, until -they eater a they have beea exceedingly lavioh in their expeodi-

chamber and reserrt»ir on the opposite side of tbe I tare of the money of the people entrusted to their 
ralley nearest to New York. The whole of this dis- e re, ia the purchase of landed property, yet the 
tanee. is about 4,100 feet, at least that is tbe length h j of eeantry chosen for the coarse o r e h e aque-
of pipe that is to be employed. Aad we bare no ( duct, i* a rery unfavorable one; and bat rendered 
doubt that a rast number of these pipes will burst' the construction more expensive by t w t or three 
upon the first pressure; because they have all, or millions of dollars, than it might hare beea by judi 
aearfy all, bea n cast already two or three years; and c iou. raataeemant. Again the large receiving res 
the .iily reasonable conclusion we can arrive at, aa , ervoir ought by ail manner of mean* to have been 

i»;«aff 

«Jn* • 
a 

, 

. f 

•Annexed is aa extract from a 
letter received yesterday from Augusta, Geo., dated 
August 27. It presents a gloomy picture ia a few 
words:— 

*• Groat eicitement prevail* here. The yellow fever is now 
violently ru&iug ia this city. There it not a word weatioued 
ia the papers, for taor are afraiti to avcativa it. It ha* been, 
and it likely to be, suit avore destruetiv*." 

W H A L K S WRECKED.— Sixty four whales, some o 
them twenty-fear feet long, ware cast ashore at 
Reedisb, New Brunswick, on Sunday the 17th alt 
i t is aot known bow they ran aground, for there had 
been no storm. No sea serpent has been seen since, 
and it is supposed that these sixty-four hare been 
cruising about ia Indian file and thus presented tbe 
appearance ol a marine moaster of treat length 
Very probable. 

gqh Lemoet Sawyer, of Grand Galf, Mississippi 
was recently killed by being thrown from hi* gig. 

|9> Tbe " 
is not dead. 
ty of marier 

C A R E L E S S N E S S —A laborer wa* ran over yester
day morning by a locomotire aad a doaen dirt ear* oa 
tbe rail road ia Jersey city. His legs were severed 
from hi* body, wbieb saves amputation. H* is net 
expected to survire. Hurrah! for the Jersev rail 
raad! Capital surgeon to cat af* leg* gratis! 

T H E F I S B E S I E S . — O r d e r s have beea given forth* 
namber of British men ef war as the fishing statteaa 
to be increased for tbe protection of the British fish. 
ermen. When will ear government move in this 
business! Perhaps alter a dozen more American 
schooners shall have beea seized and condemned. 

&** A Mechanics Fair opens today at Castle Gar-
<?ea, and wi I be held for a week. A great snany ca
rious things will be present—men, womea, children 
and other machines. . 

AIVOTHBR BONE OF CONTENTION.—The politicians 
intend to make another distribution bill out of tbe 
Public Lands, in order to disturb again the money 
relations of tbe country. 

(ty- The Catholics intend to build and establish a 
('allege in this neighborhood. Save us! 

[Correspon ieaco of the Herald.] 
Tate R o y a l P r e g r e a a ta O a w e g e , • • I . a k r 

w a t a r i e , 
W A T E B T O W N , A U O P S T 29, 1839. 

D E E R B E N N E T T — A S I agreed that you should bear 
from ma to-day, I enter upon the task. The want of 
skill you will pardon. His Democratic Majesty arose 
this morning at half past seven, washed his feet, drew 
on his silk stockings, called for his serrant and wa* 
shared. After dressing himself iu bis usual way he 
descended to the breakfast table,and seemed once more 
to take that comfort which was soon to pass away ia 
tbe confusion of the day. 

At half-past nine his Majesty prepared to review 
tbe troops at the garison. The review commenced 
at 10. When his Majesty entered tbe field with his 
head out of his hat, amid the roar of artillery, it awa
kened in his mind (as though aroused from a dream) 
the battle whieh was fought > n that hallowed spot: 
for so rarious are his windings and turnings, and such 
a time-serring being is* his Majesty, that the events 
of the past, are lost in the proiound thoughts of the 
present. While tbe troops were reviewed by his 
democratic eye, the beautiful, lovely, bewitching 
and accomplished Miss H , sister of Mr. H , 
said, " i f he were General Scott I would wave my 
handkerchief, but what a contrast between him and 
the General!" and .he was not mistaken. 

After the troops were reviewed, which to a maa 
like Mr. Van Buren is extremely tiresome, tbe party 
set off to dinner with Major Kirby at Brown ville-
His Majesty is very fond of locofoeo votes, and loce-
foco smiles—but a good whig dinner is what his High
ness never refuses Major Kirby is a whig: bat never 
mind that, Mr. Van Barea being a gentleman, like« 
that kind of company when be retires from the popu
lar gaze. Tbe dwelling of Major K is in the village 
of BrownvilU, eight miles from Saekett's Harbor— 
and is the same which was occupied by the brave 
General Brown. The Major is a gentleman of taste 
and always has a supply of good win*. It is unne
cessary, therefore, to say that his Majesty spent 2 or 
2£ hour* in an agreeable manner. 

Half past four was the appointed time for his 
Majesty to appear in Watertowa. Boys ran to and 
fro to obtain money to purchase powder. Tbe cradle 
dropped from the strong hand of the farmer; the rake 
fell on the half-bound bundle of wheat, the harness 
was stripped from the horses, and the loaos left half 
way to the barn. At 9 o'clock the cavalcade assem
bled at the American There were white horsss 
Eressed with blue spirits, and light spirits on dark 

nrses—in all about 50 in number The order of pre
cession was thus:—horsemen in front—his Majesty— 
eoachee—carriages—carts—and footmen with their 
hats in their hands and coats on their arms. When 
th* procession entered th* village, sextons struck the 
marry bells—the cannon roared from an adjacent 
lull, but not a voice wa* heard from the beaatifal la
dies—not a white bandkerehief appeared— not a smile 
from a bewitching girleaught those eyes, and tbe gay 
beaux loooked sad as they passed. Tbe cavalcade 
opened to the right and left at the American ; his 
Majesty's carriage drove tbroagh; he descended, 
entered the inn A shout, faint and faultering, scarce 
reached tbe top of that beautiful hotel, which sunk 
away into a low grumble among the office-holders, and 
a sub treasury de Jartv dropped bis hat, clenched his 
bands across his head, bit his lips, gritted bis teeth, 
and at length muttered—" by all the letters in tbe 
office that shout was a failare." Then commenced 
tbe squeezing, during which that eternal smile sat 
upoa his lip, which was more insinuating than the 
look of the serpent that beguiled £ v e 

When t h e e fooleries had passed, bis Majesty left 
the Hotel and tbe dirty locofoeos, to take tea with the 
Hon. Micha Sterling, who has been an eld democrat 
for tbe last few years. Here an amusing occurrence 
took place. Sterling, who is an aristocrat of the 
first water, called all his tenants int- his parlor, a 
place which they bad never seen before; and one re
marked when they had left, " I wish a President 
would come every day—what fat times we would 
have." 

After the usual round, his Majesty left the man-
si oa of (he Hon. S- to meet a previous engagement 
at the house of the Hon. J. l l . B onson. Though 
his honor is not at home, yet his Majesty spent the 
time very pleasantly. Was the object of the visit to 
console bis lady in the midst of her misfortunes, or 
did he intend to make amends for bartering away 
the popularity of her husband 1 Did be agree to 
repay him for bis vote on tbe Sub-Treasury \ It so, 
we shall see. 

One word by way af comment. All bis entertain
ment - in this county have oeen at the houses of the 
whigs or at tbe dwellings of converted federalists. 
His Majesty retired at half past 12, slept, arose, 
breakfasted, left for Oswego by way of tbe Harbor, 
but a little noticed and a little attended, with which 
his Majesty was tbe better satisfied. 

Yours, &e. 

[Private correspondenceuf the New York Herald.J 
PENSACOLA, (Florida), August Mat 1839 

Dear Bennett-—Borw is it that your trusty Ariel, 
has not found bis way to this now important naval sta
tion 1 Do you not know that it presents « scene not 
to be looked upon in any port oi tbe United States 1 

Our West India Squadron under tbe command o 
Commodore Wm. B. Shubrick, consisting of tk 
Frigate Macedonian (Flag ship) 42, Captain B. Ken { 
non, and sloops of war U arren, commander Spenc 
(24); Erie, commander Taylor (20); Levant, com 
mander Smoot (20) ; Ontario, commander J. D. VV 
liamson (20), and the Vandalia, (24) command 
Lery .are all in port; and as they lay moored opp 
site the town present a most beautiful sight, t 
ships oeing all in first rate order and reflecting th 
highest credit upon the gallant Commodore aad h 
officers. The Squadron wil l remain here during tk 
hurricane months of Augast and September; the 
ficers and crews of the different ships enjoy general 1 
good health; indeed this is one of the most delightfa 
climate* I have ever been in, being perfectly fre* 
from fevers, and not warmer, if o m en so, as I hav 
o ten experienced it at tbe North. The average d th 
thermometer at noon in the shade is about 82, bu 
with tbe sea breeze blowing in, and with light cloth-
i g little inconvenience is felt. 

Part of the Fr neb West India Squ dron arrired 
here a few days since, aad are anchored ia close pro
ximity to our own ships, consisting of the frigate La 
Gloi ri. (flagship); Corvette La Naide and the brig 
L'Duaois. They are under the command of Com
modore Lena, between whom and Commodore 
Shubrick the greatest harmoay and good feeling 
seems to prevail. 

On the arrival of the French Squadron Commo
dore Shubrick sent to welcome them, when nations 
salutes were exchanged between the flag shins, 
aad afterwards the usual salute of a commander 
ia chief, the Macedonian baring the French aa 
tfoaal flag flying at her fore and La Ghore the 
•tars and stripes. The following day Commodore 
Lent- visited Com Shubrick on board of tbe Mace
donian, and was received with the usual *alate, alter 
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